
Midtown-St. Albans

Area Plan

Confirmation Group Meeting 
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Today’s Discussion Points

• Status update 

• The revised Plan document. 

• Next steps and the Group’s role going forward

• Q&A. This is a chance to talk about the process or other questions the 

Group has

• 5:30. Wrap-up



Status Update

• Review and adoption process is beginning!

• Delay due to COVID, but moving forward

• The report will be on the June 16 City Council agenda

• Requested action is to refer the report and Comprehensive Plan 

amendments to the Planning Commission

• Staff will provide a presentation with an overview of the plan and 

input process

• Likely not major discussion from Council

• Next steps are Planning Commission review and Council public 

hearing



Status Update

• Actions during the delay

• Used the time to rework the document

• The report is now split into two sections:

• Walkable Midtown: The Big Picture

• Executive summary and highly visual summary of Seven Big 
Moves

• Walkable Midtown: Detailed Analysis

• More in-depth technical analysis



Final report:

Crossing the Beltline



Final report: Green Streets



Final report: Connected Streets



Final report: Serious Transit



Final report: Midtown Ring





Final report: Midtown 

Living/Midtown Works



Final report: Waterfront District











Comprehensive Plan 

Amendments

• Primary way of 

implementing the policy 

sections of the report

• Embedded into the 

Comprehensive Plan

• A new “Midtown” section 

will be added to the Plan

• Several maps will be 

amended



Post-COVID: What we know, what we don’t know

• Travel is substantially down
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Post-COVID: Travel

• What happened to travel during the Great Recession?



Post-COVID: City budget

• Proposed 20-21 city budget projecting 2.2% 

decrease in revenue
• Property tax 1.2 percent increase

• Sales tax 5.6 percent decrease

• 2021-onward: Difficult to project



Post-COVID: Current Situation

• More people walking and biking (for recreation?)

• More people working remotely

• Vehicle and transit use down

• Non-essential activity down

• Vehicular travel is likely to remain lower for some 

time – how quickly will it rise?



Post-COVID: Unknowns/Questions

• To what extent does remote working become more 

common?

• Office space trend has been less space per worker –

will that be reversed?

• How is Raleigh positioned compared to other cities?

• Will interest in active transportation be sustained?

• Is this a preview of future disruption from climate 

change?



Post-COVID: Implications for Midtown

• Most big projects address current needs in addition to long-term vision:

• Waterfront Park

• Greenways/green streets

• Midtown Ring

• Street connectivity, intersection improvements

• Not clear that any other projects aren’t still warranted, but …

• More driving-oriented projects may await a clearer picture of post-COVID 

travel behavior

• This likely will be a topic during review/adoption process

• May not affect priorities, but could impact timing

• Any additional study would be at the direction of Council



Next Steps and Group role

• June 16 meeting

• Planning Commission review

• On agenda in June, but for deferral

• Actual review likely to begin on August 11

• Likely more than one meeting before recommendation to City 

Council

• City Council will hold a public hearing. Date uncertain



Discussion/Q&A


